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Some Peculiar Things Which Hare Bap
pencil In Tarions Ports of the World.
A lively and venerable goose struts 

around the yard of John Guiss, in 
Crawford County, Ohio. It was brought 
from Germany by John’s father, Ab
ram Guise, in 1839, and is nearly GO 
years old. Last Spring it raised four 
goslings.

Two pulleys, with wooden handles at
tached, are fastened to a window. By 
pulling one handle the window as- 
.cends; by pulling the other the win
dow descends. This is a recent Eng
lish invention, and the ladies highly 
commend it.

Mats are spread under, the houses of 
the better class in the Philippines, to 
exclude dampness, and are daily re
moved and dried in' the sun. Nearly 
all living and sleeping rooms are about 
six feet above the ground, with an 
open space underneath.

Topers in many of the towns of the 
Argentine Republic are shamed into 
reformation by being compelled to 
éweep the streets for eight days for 
each offense. Respectability is no ex
cuse for leniency, and it is not a rare 
sight to behold a man1 in a dress suit 
toiliig? in the company of ragged 
tramps.

Several society people lu Washington 
started an "early to' bed club." It ex
isted about three weeks, when a min
ority of the members discovered that 
while they were in their couches at 
the healthful hour of) nine, the major
ity were enjoying all the social fun, 
having a rattling fine time, but still 
going to bed early—early in the morn
ing.

When Queen Victoria goes to France 
In the spring extraordinary precau
tion will be taken by the police. Not 
only will she be accompanied by detec
tives disguised, but a battue of sus
pected people, will be driven out be
fore her arrival, and a veritable cor
don of detectives will prevent anarch
ists arriving in her neighborhood. The 

j French detectives will be aided by ex- 
' perienced officers from other coun- 
! tries. Precautions of a similar charac
ter were adopted during the visit of 
the Russian Emperor.
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LUDELL| I Was 
Completely 
Helpless
With Rheumatism.

H

o: X.OBT- Lead packages— 85,30,40.50and 60©.

-.j
Could not move, the least bit 
of a jar would make me shout 
with pain. 1 was afraid I 
should be a cripple for life, 
prescriptions did me no good. 
Finally I sent for a bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which 
helped me much, and two hot- ? 
ties more put me on my feet so f 
that I could walk without 
crutches. I was soon well 
enough to work on my farm.” 
W. H. Rhoads, Windham, Vt.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is pre- ^ 
pared only by C. I. Hood & Co., 
Lowell, Mass. Sold by all 
dealers. Price $i.
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♦as i ♦ BUT WHEN YOU READ THISState or Onio, City or Toledo, 198u

Frank J. Chenky makes oath that he le the 
ronior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney» 
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo,

CARS for each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cored by the nee of Halls
Catarrh Cur*. jtRANK j. CHKNBY.

8worn to before me and subscribed in my 
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D.1888.
/, ■»*— ^A. W, GLEASON,

•j seal > Notary Public.
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♦ We do not offer you SOMETHING 

FOR NOTHING, but we do say that 
your dollar is worth two hundred and fifty 
cents in these propositions—

♦
♦
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Hall's*Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and 
sets direetly on the blood and mucous surfaces 
,f the O.

♦ ♦♦I ♦
2

^M%?ls7aïe the best.
♦ Proposition No. i Send us one 

dollar of your own, or some other 
person's money, and we will send 
two copies of THE LADIES'
JOURNAL to any addresses you 
may desire, and also send you, as a FREE GIFT your choice of

♦

!
♦

A MORNING RAISE.
Did you get a raise this year?
Yes; the boss gave me that alarm 

clock.
along the roof and off the edge, caus
ing a fall which has laid him up with 
a broken arm.

Hot whisky was prescribed by a doc
tor for the wife of Morris Persky, of 
New York City, 
from a cold, 
familiar with the usual method of pre
paring hot whisky, so he put it on the 
stove to heat. Presently there 
explosion, and the ignited alcohol 
er^-ly burned Persky's 
child and set fire to the house.

A Cleveland lady, who was about to 
cross a crowded thoroughfare of that 
city, politely asked the assistance* of a 
gentleman who stood beside her, and 
who carried a heavy cane. He politely 
assented, and she took his arm. After 
they had crossed the street she earn
estly thanked him. "Madam," he said, 
“I fear you overvalue my protection, 
‘because I am blind."

Mr. J. H. Laird, of Kirkwood, 111., 
has a very interesting little daughter. 
He drew $5,000 from the bank and 
carefully concealed the money

papers. The interesting little 
daughter is extremely tidy; and while 
cleaning up the room she threw the 
papers and money into a blazing stove, 
entirely unaware that her father had so 
much money to burn.

The King of Siam has ordered a 
medal to be struck in commemoration 
of his tour in Europe last year, and 
to perpetuate a record of his travels 
in foreign parts. Replicas of the medal 
have, by his directions, been presented 
to the Government of each country 
visited by him. The one sent to Lon
don by the Siamese Government has 
been recently placed in the national 
collection of medals in the British 
Museum.

I
♦

a high-class pearl or ivory 
—v handle Pocket Knife—ladies' 

or gents'
wa♦♦ pair of Embroid-♦

!She was suffering 
The husband was not

ery Scissors or a Sterling Silver Souv-
enir Spoon

i
♦

salaries of burgomasters in 
! Prussia are $7,500 in Berlin, $6,000 in 
Breslau, and Cologne, $5,000 in Eber- 
feld and Kassel, and 
Erfurt, $2,500,

The Proposition No. z. If you will send us Fifteen new Sub- 
•cribers at Fifty Cents fcach, we will present you with a hand
some Gun-metal Ladies’Chatciaine Watch, with beautiful bow 
and dress attachment,—an excellent timekeeper—all the ragy 
and just the thing no lady wants to be without now-a-days. 
These are honest, business propositions.

was anThe biggest rats ever seen In Brus
sels have lately infested one of the 
fashionable streets there, the Rue* 
Berckmons. Every house on the street 
has been made a runway for the rod
ents, and in some cases the residents 
have fled from their dwellings, seek
ing abodes elsewhere. The rats seem 
to laugh at the poisons and traps set 
to ensnare them.

One strange peculiarity about dyna
mite is that its force is always in the 
direction from which the greatest re
sistance is offered. When dynamite is 
on the ground the explosive force is 
.downward; when it is placed on the 
side of a wall, its greatest force is 
against the wall; when placed under an 
object, its force is cheifly in an upward 
direction.

Fred Erickson was attending an 
engine in the Kansas City pumping 
station when his hand was caught in 
the driving wheel and his arm torn 
off. William Henderson tried to 
show how the accident happened, and 
his hand was caught in the same way, 
and his arm torn off. Both men were 
hurried to the hospital, side by side, in 
the same ambulance.

John Reinhoe), of San Francisco, 
tried tô commit suicide by inhaling 
Illuminating gas. A friend discover
ed his condition, and he was revived, 
l’he gas, however, caused the forma
tion of a blood-clot in his heart, and 
after his restoration to consciousness 
the clot moved to an artery in his right 
leg. Gangrene ensued, and the limb 
had to be amputated. 1

A thirty-two pound turkey settled to 
the roof of the Norwalk Hotel, in Hart
ford, Conn. Henry Dahill crawled 
along the roof to capture it, and clut
ched the bird by the legs, when the 
turkey made a dash for liberty, and 
In the effort to fly, dragged*' Henry

♦ isev- 
two-year-old ♦so on down to ♦

♦
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“The Ladies’ Journal" is a large 36 page domestic and 
Illustrated fashion monthly, printed on fine paper with depart
ments to interest every member of the household. You will not 
regret your Fifty Cent Investment.

CALVERT’S
Carbolic Disinfectants. Soaps, Oint

ment, Tooth Powders, ete., have been 
awarded 160 medals and diplomas for superior 
excellence. Their regular use prevent infecti
ous diseases. Ask your dealer to obtain » 
■apply. Lists mailed free on application.

F. C. CALVERT & CO.,
MANCHESTER, - - ENGLAND.

MONTREAL

The “ Balmoral,” Free Bus

1 _____________________ The regular yearly sub-
scription is One Dollar. We cut this amount in two because we want2 ♦* to doible our list in order to secure more advertising at better rates on 
account of increased circulation. ♦♦ ♦4 ♦♦

2 THE LADIES* JOURNAL, 73 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, Can. ♦
♦ 2»♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ««ee.eeeeeet eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

I m I a I Mills. Mills a Hales.
LAW Sw£ramong

IE you ha v# any APPLES, BUTTER, EGGS Ob P0ULTR1
,r So ship, ship them to

The Dawson Commission Co., Limited,
FREE BOOKLET.

GUIDE TO HEALTH.
some

A AU BAG E CASINOS—New Importations finest English to. -Pamphlet* and Samples 0! 
Material of our Steal Frame
Niagara Vapor Bath

sent to any addrees on 
receipt of stamp. 

Thermometer Attachment and 
Vaporizer Complete. .

Agente Wanted for Best Belling 
Bath la AWorlea.

DON'T BE IDLE !RETURNS IN ONE WEEK.
We want good Butt PREPARE FOR A FIRST- 

CLASS SITUATION I
er, Eggs, Poultry, e

Ship to us, and tqu will have your cash in a 
week or less THK AIKKNHKAD PRODUCE 
CO., 83 Front St., E., Toronto.

y^RB YOU ARTISTICALLY INCLINED ? If eo,

'MéCentral ■ w

teach you BY MAIL in a few weeks a brai 
that will qualify you for profession that is not o me Niagara vapor Batn go.1 qualify you for profession that is not overcrowd
ed or profitable home work. Particulars jree. The Com
mercial School of Portraiture, Toronto Junction, Ont.

STRATFORD, ONT.

Thousands 'tëSŒSSÏSSSSSZ
Ptudy a stepping-stone to ‘‘success." Enter 
now ; board cheap ; bret business school in 
Dominion. Circulars free.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

ST Venge SL, Toronto.

IrSiSpgpSg BOLDS,
5X3

CUTTING SCHOOL-™™ - — CATARRHmakers, send for cat-
CO., Montreal. BUILDËRS.

Cleanse a Fortify fh< enfirï 
BY STEM.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Tablets. All Drug- 

to cure. 25c.

alogue. C. & D. SCHOOL
Take Laxative 
gists refund the

BroinoMs- Stammerers BEES
where, write to

Dr. Arnott, Berlin, who will convince you he can cure y u

money

and HAY FEVER Permanently Cured by 
Medicated Vapor Inhalation— a miracle of success. 
10 Days Trial Free. Bend 15c. for express on outfit. 
Dr. Ray’s Buoceeeful Remedy Co.,Toronto, Ont 

Dr. Ktyr's Anti-Constipation Pills always cure. 
London, Eng. Melbourne, A us. Torouto, Osa.

WEALTH AND A COMPETENCE.
Why are you sa much more anxious 

to get . the trade of the Middleman fam
ily than you are of the Croesus family? 
the curious man asked * one of the 
neighborhood tradesmen. Old Croe
sus must buy twice as much.

Quite right, answered the trades
man, but he's so rich that he pays 
when he gets ready, which may be only 
once a year, and one can't afford to 
dun him, while Middleman realizes my 
needs, pays promptly and doesn't have 
a fit if I Bend him a bill.

ed deveiopm nt of infectious dmease In the 
' ’oloniop. has I' d to the marketing of DBLD'S 
CELEBRATED PRESCRIPTION, the now only recog
nized germ destroyer and preventative against 
Fevers and Ague. Pamphlet* and medicine 
mailed from the Canadian Agency.

The BOLD PHARIRACAL CO., Toronto.

TORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL.
Write for Bg*pQj^jQ^f(llr1[3^JanUg^r and

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

Stammerers-™™™
try. I have spent 40years' study on this tiisti etniii* habit 
Come and satisfy yourselves. No risk. W. K. IIATS, 

BpeciaÜet, 882 College 81., Toronto.
EPPS’S
GRATEFUL—COM PORTING.

COCOA
£>ARN A HOLE in Three Mlnutee. jTHIS SETTLES IT. IT CAN EASILY BK DONE WITH THE

ytoM
<■ / 

little proAv 
I toe we pay ladles |1S> 
a week *• salary who 
have learned te 
eome sufficiently pro
ficient with Thi 
Swing Darkbk to art 
as our agents and to 
instruct others In their 
locality. We require 
thousands of sample

Swiss Darner. . .L COFFEE & CO.,

MAIN AND COMMISSWI 
Y ENCHANTS.

Established

After a
Mr. Charles Dean, on Dodd’s Kid

ney Pills. Australian mail now reaches London 
in 28 days. This beats Jules Verne’s 
fancy of travelling the globe in eighty 
days.

BREAKFAST—SUPPER. g•we. 4M-I* 1er. »f Trad. laUdkm,
TORONTO, ONT.

He was Ashed If Dodd's Kidney Pills 
Cured Him of Kidney Diseuse, and De
clared They Did After His Doctor end 
Other Medicines Had Failed.

London, Feb. 6.—The publication a _ ,. . . . _ ,
few days ago, in the press of this, and ^mgh d rected to Cat-

Trustai ^sstiSrSisssiSr^had used, failed to even relieve, créât- ! e d ™ this apparently
ed wide-spread comment and discus-! “'^ Pme-soented gas is inhaled. It 
B-on ■ ; penetrates wherever air can go.

The majority of the citizens agreed îfff81'?’ Ç. P(ll™7' * £?., ^i,nKS,t.on: 
that the case was not a remarkable ?“‘nlhaT.f,y intimated hat 
one for Dodd's Kidney Pills, which, : ““Ple °urtflta catarrhozone will be 
they said, cure every case of Kidney fven our readers free for a short 
Disease for which they are used. Ume' ,f lor immediately.

Some few persons, however, doubted 
the accuracy of the report.

To settle the uuestion, once for all,
We interviewed Mr. Dean, and asked 
him if the press reports were true.

"Certainly they are true," said he.
"The only fault they have is that they 
are not strong enough.

“1 used to suffer so much that I 
had to lie down to get reliet. My 
doctor said my Kidneys were affected.
He gave me medicine, but it didn’t 
help me.

"One day I met Mr. M. L. Duffy, 
architect, who was cured of Kidney 
Disease by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.. He 
advised me to try them, and I did so.
When I had taken four doses I wps 
relieved. One box made me

I have taken three boxes, and 
am completely cured. Dodd's Kidney 
Pills cured me. They are worth their 
weight in gold."

This certainly settles the question.
Nothing further can be said. Dodd's 
Kidney Pills Cure Kidney Disease— 
that is proved.

Those who require Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills ran get them at all drug stores 
for fifty cents a box, six boxes for 
82.50, or by sending the price to The 
Do'M’s Medicine Co., Limited, To-

FREE ES inmuartn* Jon I* Coma
darnings for oar busk 
now, and girls anfl 
women who have Tag 
Swiss Darnbr can 
easily earn from $3 te 
99 weekly In darning 
samples for us. Thé 
Swiss Darner will 
put a fresh heel or toé 
in a slooking in twe 2
minutes. ll mend! 1
tablecloths, certains, I
underwear and all 
fabrics with equal 
■loety and speed, and 
aofcild can operate II —_
M easily as a grown 1
person. The Swisi f
Darner, neatly bo*,. (

■ ed, complete with full
W instructions,testimoo*
w lals, etc., sent to anf

e 1 drees on receipt ol 
five cents additionaL 

side St. W., Tarants.

Public Attention with chain and charm, for sell- ^ 
ing two dor. Whitelight Wicks , 
at ten cents each. So Monty , 
Required. Write, and wc will , 
send the Wicks, postpaid, and , 
our big Premium List. When , 
you have sold th 
turn the 
once sen 
all charge, 
earned fine 
for us, why not y01 
writing, mention this

\■ ut I ivi bilLI I x/ g
Ouiy Institution In Canada for the care otrats*

CHURCH'S AUTO-VOCB INSTITUTE
B Pembroke Bt., Toronto, 0»n»d*

he Wicks, re- . 
ney, and we will at , 

your watch free of > 
Hundreds have > 

watches working >

paptr. ,

WHITELICHT WICK CO., '

TORONTO, CAN.
■ . --------

Metallic Telephone 
Tablet ^ P'ryc°‘
The OFFICE SPECIALTY MFC.CO.

LIMITED,
Toronto and Newmarket, Oat. i

Price, 25 centH. Sample darnln/s.
The Swleo Darner Do., 73 AdelsThe Salvation Army waste collectors 

in London gather about 100 tons week
ly. Most of this is paper. Dominion Line ROYAL MAIL 

STEAMSHIPS

Labuai or. Vax, owbr.-' • icoreMAX." 
auyierior accovuiiiodation :or First Cabin Sec
ond (.abin.and Si-enrage pasNenuera. Rule» o' 
nasMare - First. < abin, $55.00; Second Cabin. 
♦Jo, SteeraK-H ■»60 and upward* aoeordlng to 
««earner anti berth. For all Information apply 
to Local Agontw, or David Tokrance & Co. 
Gen 1 Agente. 17 Sb. Sacrament 81.. Montreal.

HEALTH RESTORED
most diaur lcihd Stonixch, Lungs, Nerves, Liver, Blood, 
Bladder, Kidneys, Bruin and Breath )>y

Du Barry’s s
rst<-d all •.•th«r treatment*. It digests when ml other 
food is rejected, saves 50 times its cost in aj- iicine.

Germin and Belgian trade in Egypt 
is growing more rapidly than that of 
others countries.

80 Years’ SEESsS
Indigestion, Consumption, Diabetes. Brouchitis, Intlu 
eiiw. O'ugh- Asthma, (iatarrh. Phlegm, Diarrhue.,. 
Nervous Debility, Sleeplessness, Despondency,

Du Barry & Co., M
London, W , also in Paris, 14 Rue de Custigllone, and 
at all GrtHJers, Chemists, and Stores everywhere, in tins 
2s., 3e., 6d., 6s , 5ih., 14s. Rent carriage free. Also Du 
Bairy's Revalent» Biscuité, in tins. 3a 6d. and 6acflAy Hundreds

The Dominion of Canada Guarantee 
and Accident Insurance Coinp’y

Authorized Capital.
Domluion Government Deposit,

Bonds issued covering county, town and town
ship treasurers’, division court clerks', bailiffs', 
etc. Also personal accident policies.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO, ONT.
GEORGE G00DERHAM,

President.

aat£factïonefce lB ***' **vtn|r ratire

Partiesu^ing them would no tbs with
out them for twice their cost. They can 
be placed in Cellar, Attic or B ath Room, 
or in any place where there is a flue or 
chimney.

Fire required only once in two weeks.
For circular and price write

Ask.
$1,000,000

81,000

TBE ODORLESS GREMAfORT CLOSE! 60.,
Hamlltofl, Ont.J E. ROBERTS,

Gen Manager
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